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PURA BELPRÉ HONOR BOOKALA NOTABLE BOOK“An important, must-have addition to the
growing body of literature with immigrant themes.” —School Library Journal (starred
review)Twelve-year-old Jaime makes the treacherous and life-changing journey from his home
in Guatemala to live with his older brother in the United States in this “powerful and
timely” (Booklist, starred review) middle grade novel.Jaime is sitting on his bed drawing when
he hears a scream. Instantly, he knows: Miguel, his cousin and best friend, is dead.Everyone in
Jaime’s small town in Guatemala knows someone who has been killed by the Alphas, a
powerful gang that’s known for violence and drug trafficking. Anyone who refuses to work for
them is hurt or killed—like Miguel. With Miguel gone, Jaime fears that he is next. There’s only
one choice: accompanied by his cousin Ángela, Jaime must flee his home to live with his older
brother in New Mexico.Inspired by true events, The Only Road is an individual story of a boy
who feels that leaving his home and risking everything is his only chance for a better life. The
story is “told with heartbreaking honesty,” Booklist raved, and “will bring readers face to face
with the harsh realities immigrants go through in the hope of finding a better, safer life, and it
will likely cause them to reflect on what it means to be human.”



Para mi familia, and for all of those for whom leaving their home was, or is, the only choice.—A.
D.CHAPTER ONEFrom the kitchen came a piercing scream. The green colored pencil slipped,
streaking across the almost-finished portrait of a lizard Jaime Rivera had been working on for
the last half hour. As he jumped to his feet, a wave of dizziness hit him, leftover from the fever
that had kept him home from school that morning. It took a second for his vision to clear, his
hand braced on the sill of the glassless window that no longer held the posing lizard. He took a
deep breath before bursting into the kitchen. The wailing only grew louder.No, no, no, no,
please no, he thought. It couldn’t be, couldn’t. It had to be something else. Please!“¿Qué . . .”
Jaime stopped short. Mamá was slumped on the plastic table, crying into her arms. Papá stood
behind her with a hand on her back. Despite his quiet stance, his broad shoulders were
hunched, making him look as distraught as Mamá.At the sound of Jaime’s entrance, Mamá
looked up. Streaks of black, brown, and tan covered her normally perfectly made-up face. She
beckoned him closer, pulled him onto her lap, and held him as if he were two instead of twelve.
Papá’s strong arms encircled both of them.For a second Jaime allowed himself to melt into his
parents’ embrace. But only for a second. Dread twisted his stomach into a knot. It had
happened, something he’d feared for a long time. He had convinced himself with all his might
that it wouldn’t, couldn’t happen, because he didn’t have anything to offer them. But they
obviously disagreed. They had made that clear two weeks ago. If only he were wrong, and it
wasn’t that at all.The incident that had happened two weeks ago came back to him; his former
friend Pulguita had called over Jaime and his cousin Miguel as they were walking home from
school.“What does he want?” Jaime had muttered under his breath.“I don’t know. But at least
he’s alone.” Miguel looked up and down the dirt street before crossing it. Jaime double-checked
as well. Good. They weren’t around.Miguel stopped a few meters away from the boy. Jaime
folded his arms across his chest, keeping more distance between himself and his former
friend.Pulguita leaned against a deteriorating cinder-block wall. His slicked-back black hair
gave him the look of a little boy pretending to be his papá. Fourteen and unlikely to grow
anymore, Pulguita was still a head shorter than Jaime and Miguel, who were two years
younger. But his height wasn’t the only reason he went by the name that meant “little
flea.”“¿Qué?” Miguel asked, barely opening his mouth.Pulguita threw his hands in the air as if
he didn’t understand the hostility and laughed. Even at Jaime’s distance he caught a whiff of
cigarette and alcohol breath. “Can’t a boy say hi to his old friends?”“No,” both Miguel and Jaime
answered. Not when the boy was Pulguita. Not when he had become one of them.Until last
year, Jaime and Miguel had played with the tiny, dirty boy. Then things started going missing—
first bananas from the backyard and tortillas wrapped in a dish towel; later new shoes and
Jaime’s drawing charcoals that had been a birthday present. Jaime and Miguel had stopped
inviting Pulguita to their houses, and the little flea had found new “friends.”Now Pulguita’s
clothes were immaculate. From his white sleeveless undershirt and blue fútbol shorts to his
white socks stretched tight to his calves and white Nike high-tops, everything he had on was
new and expensive. To prove it, he pulled out his flashy iPhone and twirled it around his palm,
making sure the cousins noticed. Oh, Jaime noticed it. The only phone anyone in his family
could afford belonged to Tío Daniel, Miguel’s papá. He shared it with Jaime’s family and other
relatives, but there was nothing fancy or smart about it, just one of those old flip ones.Pulguita
turned to Jaime with a sly grin. “I saw your mami the other day, carrying a heavy laundry
basket. Looks like that leg is still bothering her.”“You leave Tía out of this.” Miguel took a step
closer, his eyes glaring at him. Pulguita ignored the threat as he continued showing off the



fancy phone.“Sure would be nice, wouldn’t it, if she didn’t have to work so hard. If she could
relax in front of la tele with her leg up. You two were always nice to me. I’d like to help you out,
you know.”“We don’t need your help,” Jaime said, but in the back of his mind he was intrigued.
Mamá had been a teenager when she had broken her leg and it had been set incorrectly. Her
limp was barely noticeable when she walked, but the injury kept her from jobs that required
standing or sitting all day. She earned next to nothing washing and ironing clothes for rich
ladies. Papá made barely enough at the chocolate plantation to keep them fed and sheltered in
their small house that consisted of two small rooms: a sleeping one and a kitchen. The
outhouse was, well, outside.If they had extra money, just a tiny bit more, maybe his parents
wouldn’t need to work so hard. Maybe they could live better. But not by earning money the way
Pulguita offered. It wouldn’t be worth it.Right?Pulguita’s smile widened as if he were mocking
them. “You’ll change your mind. Someday you’ll want our help.”Our help. The words pounded
repeatedly in Jaime’s head. His stomach twisted at the thought of what Pulguita and his new
friends expected in exchange for help.“Not until your farts smell like jasmine,” Miguel assured
him. Jaime nodded. He couldn’t do anything else.With a shrug Pulguita tapped a code on his
phone before bringing it to his ear, stuffed the other hand deep into his pocket, and swaggered
away.Jaime had tried to put the confrontation with Pulguita out of his mind. Until now, in the
kitchen, with his mamá wailing and both of his parents smothering him.Something was wrong.
Horribly wrong. And he had a feeling he knew what.His body tensed up to break free, but
Mamá’s grip only got tighter.“Ay Jaime, mi ángel,” she said between her cries. “What would I do
without you?”Mamá released him. Her dark eyes were puffy and red. Her black wavy hair hung
in tangled, wet clumps around her face. Jaime brushed a strand away from her eyes,
something she used to do for him when he was younger and feeling upset.She took two deep
breaths and stared into Jaime’s brown eyes. “It’s Miguel.”Jaime scrambled out of his mamá’s
lap. Papá reached out for him, but he jerked away. The dizziness that had almost overcome
Jaime in the bedroom threatened to overtake him again.Miguel just has the flu, Jaime tried to
convince himself. After all, Jaime had been pretty feverish this morning too. That’s it. Just a bad
flu.But that didn’t explain Mamá’s crying, why she looked at him like it would be the last
time.“What’s happened?” The words choked him.Mamá averted her makeup-streaked red
eyes. “He’s dead.”“No.” Because even though he had guessed the possibility, it couldn’t be true.
Not Miguel. Not his brave cousin. Not his best friend.“He was walking through Parque de San
José after school. And . . .” Mamá took a deep breath. “The Alphas surrounded him.”Of course,
them. Jaime wrapped his arms tightly around himself, desperate to stop the shaking that had
taken over his body. His sore throat from this morning made it impossible to swallow or breathe.
Parque de San José. He and Miguel cut across the small park every day, twice a day, on their
way to school and back. At night it was filled with drunks and druggies, but during the day, with
everyone else who walked through it, it had always felt safe enough.Had. Not anymore.“Di—did
they—how—¿qué?” Jaime stumbled over the words. His mind had gone blurry.A fresh wave of
tears overtook Mamá. When she couldn’t answer, Papá said the words she couldn’t. “Six or
seven gang members approached him. Including Pulguita.”Jaime cringed. Of course, Pulguita.
If this was the puny, stinking pest’s idea of “helping” . . .Papá pressed his fingers against the
bridge of his prominent nose before he continued, “Hermán Domingo was walking by. He saw
everything. The Alphas told Miguel he’d be an asset to the gang and should join them. Miguel
told them to leave him alone. That’s when they started hitting him.”“Stop.” Jaime didn’t want to
know more. He could see the Alpha gang members in his head—some big and burly, some
lean and quick, and Pulguita, small enough to be squashed. All of them punching and kicking
until Miguel fell to the ground. If only Jaime had been there.“There was no stopping them,”



Papá said as if he’d read Jaime’s mind. “If Hermán or anyone had interfered, they would have
put a bullet in his head. Like they did to José Adolfo Torres, Santiago Ruís, Lo—”Jaime stopped
listening because he knew the names. Older boys he’d gone to school with, grown men with
wives and children. People who tried to stand up to the violent gang; people who were now
dead.Dead, muerto. Like Miguel. His cousin had come over that morning. His face, with its
lopsided smile, ecstatic over his scholarship into the exclusive science prevocacional school in
the city twenty kilometers away: he had always wanted to be an engineer. His disappointment
that Jaime was sick and couldn’t walk to school with him disappeared as Miguel counted all the
people he had to tell his good news to.Guilt blazed in Jaime’s chest as he gasped for air. Why
Miguel? Why not him? The room suddenly didn’t seem to have enough of it even with the
humid breeze coming in from the glassless windows. His fault.The gang had a strong presence
in their small Guatemalan village and other villages in the area. Kids younger than Jaime were
addicted to the cocaine the Alphas supplied. Shopkeepers were “asked” to pay the Alphas for
protection: the protection they offered was from themselves. Protection from being robbed, or
killed, if refused.Miguel.Jaime crouched down on the bare dirt floor, hiding his face in his arms.
If only he hadn’t been sick this morning. If he had walked through the park with Miguel like
always, could he have stopped them from attacking? Two against six was better than one
against six. Except Jaime had never been good at fighting. Would it have been easier to give
in? Become the gang’s newest member? Sell drugs on street corners, demand “insurance”
from villagers, kill anyone who refused or got in his way? No, he couldn’t have done things like
that, but he wouldn’t have been able to stand up to the Alphas either.He’d never been brave
like his cousin.“Here,” Mamá’s voice said softly. Jaime looked up from his crumpled spot on the
floor. Mamá had put the coffee on the stove and cleaned herself up. Her eyes were still red, but
now she just looked tired, and old. She offered him sweet and milky café con leche. Like it
would help.Still, he held the cup, wrapping his hands around the ceramic mug as if it were a
cold day instead of a suffocating one. He took a deep breath; after all, he’d been with Miguel
that day when Pulguita had made his “offer.”“Will I be next?”His parents didn’t look at him.
Mamá started crying again and Papá shook his head. Jaime got his answer.“I don’t want to die.
But I don’t want to kill people either. What can I do?” he asked the coffee cup in his hands, like
a fortune-telling bruja might do with tea leaves. Neither the coffee, nor his parents, answered
him.There was nothing he could do. No one escaped the Alphas.CHAPTER TWOThat evening,
family and friends poured into Miguel’s home. Still, there were many who couldn’t make it—Tío
Pedro Manuel and his family didn’t have the money to pay for the bus fare; Tía Lourdes and her
family didn’t know yet, the only phone in their village was out of order.Everyone brought food—
bags of rice, beans of every color, ground corn for tortillas and tamales, whole chickens and
sides of pork, plantains to fry, sugar to make desserts, rum to drink away the sorrow. An
outdoor patio connected the individual structures of Miguel’s house—kitchen, two separate
sleeping areas, and the bathroom, but everyone wandered between the patio and kitchen,
talking, eating, reminiscing.Tomorrow, at the burial, there’d be grieving. Tonight, however, was
the time to celebrate Miguel’s life.In the middle of the patio, surrounded by flowers, candles,
and incense, stood the wooden coffin. The lid lay on top but could be slid open to reveal the
head and chest for those who wanted to say good-bye. Jaime forced himself to, then wished he
hadn’t. Miguel looked . . . not like Miguel. The beatings he had received had left his face
distorted. No amount of makeup could change his shattered nose or the swelling over his left
eye. Even with his eyes and mouth closed, no one would say he looked like he was
sleeping.Jaime didn’t think anyone should have been allowed to see him like that, but it was a
tradition that helped la familia accept that he was gone.The police in the village had called



Miguel’s death an unfortunate accidente. Of course they would say that. Money meant more
than morals and justice to the force; whoever paid most had the power, and the Alphas could
pay a lot. It also didn’t help that the police chief’s drug habit funded many of the gang’s
operations.Jaime removed his sketchbook from its perpetual nook underneath his arm and
pressed it against his head so he couldn’t see, wouldn’t have to remember Miguel like that.
Why Miguel? Why did being brave have to end so badly? What was the point of being good if it
turned out bad?With a sigh he turned to a blank page and drafted the three-dimensional
outline of the coffin. He avoided the disfigured face and focused on the other details: Miguel in
his best church clothes with his hands clasped over his chest, and his prized possessions—a
disassembled clock, minute screwdriver kit, and his horseshoe magnet—laid out beside
him.For Miguel’s face he drew the features he remembered, the ones he had seen only this
morning: a smile that went up higher on the right than the left; eyes so dark it made the white
around them glow; the shaggy black hair in need of a cut. That was the real Miguel, not the
beaten-up body left behind. The real Miguel was the one on his way to Heaven.A hand on his
shoulder caused Jaime to jump. It was Ángela, Miguel’s fifteen-year-old sister.Her eyes
glanced down at his drawing, and he held the book out for her. She took it, her fingers hovering
over the face as if trying to caress her brother’s cheek. She nodded slightly before returning the
book. Jaime didn’t need words to know she was pleased he’d chosen to celebrate the real
Miguel.• • •The next morning’s procession was somber. It didn’t help that Miguel’s mamá, Tía
Rosario, was banned from going with the rest of the family to her son’s burial.“I have to go. Mi
hijo, he needs me. Please, you must!” she shouted. She pounded her brother’s chest as he
barred the door. For that very reason, she had to stay behind. It was bad luck to cry or make a
scene at a child’s funeral. The spirit would then get confused, thinking he needed to stay on
earth, instead of making his ascent straight into God’s arms, where he belonged. Mamá stayed
with her sister at the house, partly to keep Tía company, partly because Miguel had been like
her son too.Jaime’s papá and tíos carried the coffin on their shoulders toward the cemetery
through the unpaved village streets, where houses had once been painted white but now stood
dark gray with crud and grime. Ángela clung to Jaime’s arm and together they walked after the
coffin. Even with all the family around him, Jaime felt alone, as if a part of him were missing. It
must have been worse for Ángela. She hadn’t said a word since she had heard the news.It
should have been my funeral, Jaime thought. Between the two of them, Miguel should have
been the one to live.Jaime sniffed hard. He couldn’t cry. He mustn’t. The fate of Miguel’s spirit
depended on it. Next to Jaime, with her eyes squeezed tight, Ángela let him guide her through
the quiet streets. For his cousins, living and not, he had to be strong.At the cemetery Padre
Lorenzo said words Jaime only heard in bits: “chosen by God,” “at peace,” “loved by all.” None
of them even began to describe Miguel—he was so much more.The coffin was lowered into the
grave. Along with the rest of the family, Jaime and Ángela each kissed a handful of dirt before
throwing it into the hole. Then holy water was sprinkled on top to keep evil spirits away.Only it
didn’t work to keep away the Alphas.A group of gang members stood on top of the hill
overlooking the cemetery. Jaime could just make out Pulguita’s scrawny frame in the front line.
He wanted to run up there and punch every one of them until they felt the same pain in their
hearts he was feeling, and the same pain Miguel endured while they hit him.Tío Daniel must
have felt as Jaime did. When the priest said the last prayer, Tío Daniel’s balding head jerked up
to the hill, his nose twitching as if he could smell the Alphas’ foul scent. He sprinted halfway up
before Papá and two other uncles caught and restrained him.“My son!” Tío Daniel shouted as
he fought against the arms holding him back. “Give me back my son!”The men half lifted, half
dragged the resisting Tío Daniel back to the churchyard. The Alphas watched the men’s retreat



like sinister statues guarding a crypt. Not one of them moved. Except their eyes.A violent shiver
coursed through Jaime’s body. They were watching him.Next to him, Ángela jerked and
quivered. Jaime knew she could feel the Alphas’ eyes on her, too.• • •They were right. The
Alphas had been watching them.The next evening, Papá had just come home from work at the
chocolate plantation and Mamá was ironing when the front door burst open. Tía Rosario
leaned against the cinder-block wall, dark hair covering her face, and gasped to catch her
breath.“Come. Quick. All of you.” And then she dashed away.Mamá unplugged the iron as Papá
pulled on his shoes. Panic shot through Jaime as he and his parents ran down to Tía’s house.
Why is God punishing us?It normally took ten minutes to walk there. Today, because they were
running, even Mamá with her limp, it took four. But it felt like forty.A breath he didn’t know he
was holding escaped his lips at the sight of Ángela. Nothing had happened to her. Yet. He knew
from the hopeless look on her face the “yet” was still to come. She stood in the kitchen, arms
crossed over her chest, next to the boxy television with her back slumped against the wall.
Jaime inhaled deeply to catch his breath and calm down. He reached for his cousin and held
her hand like she had held his at the funeral. Had it really only been yesterday?Rosita, Miguel
and Ángela’s older sister, sat at the table nursing her baby, Quico. Abuela, their grandmother
who lived with Jaime’s cousins, had been rolling tortillas but now stood tossing a ball of masa
from one gnarled hand to the other. Tío Daniel sat in another chair looking as empty and
hopeless as Ángela. At least everyone was still alive.A few minutes later Tía Rosario returned
with Padre Lorenzo, the same priest who’d facilitated Miguel’s burial.Tía took a deep breath
amd tied her hair back. Jaime noticed her hands shaking. “Ángela, the letter.”Ángela pulled a
wadded-up piece of graph paper from her jeans pocket. Jaime stopped himself from
exclaiming; Miguel always took graph paper with its little boxes to school. He could guess the
letter’s author.Tía took it from her daughter, smoothing out the crumpled mess, and read it
through the tears streaming down her face. “ ‘Querida Ángela, We’re sorry for your loss, as your
brother’s death is our loss too. To make up for it, we’d like to extend our invitation to have you
join us instead. We’ll give you six days to mourn your brother, then please report to Parque de
San José before school. We’d like your help in delivering a gift to a friend. Your cousin can help
too. Sincerely yours, The Alphas.’ ”The tone of false politeness burned Jaime almost as much
as the final line did. In his head the words rang in Pulguita’s voice, not that the little flea had the
brains to speak so eloquently. Your cousin can help too. That was him. Other than a couple
infants and toddlers in the family, he was Ángela’s only cousin who lived around here. His life of
being in the shadows was officially over. He had been recruited.Soon he and Ángela would be
the ones pushing drugs outside school; he could just imagine what that “gift” was that required
delivering. The Alphas would force both of them to take part in beatings, and killings. But with
Ángela it would be worse. If the gang members thought she was pretty enough, she’d become
one of the gang leaders’ girlfriends, whether she wanted to or not. If she wasn’t, one of the
junior members would get her instead. The thought of Ángela being Pulguita’s girlfriend made
his stomach turn.“Forget it.” Papá crossed his arms across his chest. “We’re not sacrificing our
children on a gang’s whim. What do they want with us? We’ve raised good Catholics, not some
malcriado heathens.”Jaime’s and Ángela’s eyes met. The Alphas didn’t need a reason. They
had taken over the whole region because they had the money and power to do what they
wanted. Miguel’s murder reminded everyone of that.“Padre.” Mamá turned to the priest, her
hands outstretched in front of her as if reaching out for God. “Couldn’t you talk with them?
Make them see the light? Encourage them to repent?”Padre Lorenzo shook his head. “I have
tried, my child. And while they dare not penetrate the sacred walls of the church, they prey on
the weak and insecure of my congregation. I don’t see how I can get through to them. Last



week they convinced one of my altar boys that they held more opportunities than a life serving
God.”Jaime felt ill. There was only one solution, and it was simple. He’d go see Pulguita
tomorrow. The little flea lived with his uncle near the dump. They could “talk,” for old times’ sake.
And at the end of the visit Pulguita would see that the Alphas had no use for Ángela; that he,
Jaime, would be the better option.Except, as he thought about it, it wouldn’t work. They already
wanted him. Why would they accept his deal of gaining only one new member when they
already had their eyes on both of them? The Alphas didn’t work deals like that; they always got
what they wanted. He knew it, the whole village knew it, and there was nothing he could do
about it. He never felt so helpless. And guilty.“You’ll have to pay them, of course,” Abuela said
as she whacked a ball of corn masa against the counter like she was killing an insect. “Buy the
children’s safety—”“¡No!” Tío Daniel got to his feet. For a second it looked like he would attack
someone, but then he sat back down, the bald patch on his head shiny with sweat. In a low
growl he continued, “I refuse to pay the scum who killed my son. It’d be like a reward. No, we’ll
keep Ángela and Jaime safe some other way.”Ángela raised her eyes from the floor. Jaime
could feel her gaze on him as if she were analyzing the possibilities. He almost let out a sigh of
relief. She knew what to do; she would take care of things.“We could run away.” They were the
first words she’d spoken in two days. Everyone’s eyes turned to Ángela, as if she had said a
bad word. Abuela slapped the masa on the counter again. Padre Lorenzo opened his mouth to
say something and finished it off as a silent prayer instead. Baby Quico, who was draped over
Rosita’s shoulder, let out a loud burp.Papá shifted and all eyes turned on him. He licked his lips
before taking a deep breath. “That might be the best solution.”Jaime imagined himself living in
the rainforest, swinging through the trees like Tarzan, a pet jaguar as his watchdog, surviving
off bananas and insects. For a moment he got lost in that world—the hundreds of shades of
green, the wildlife camouflaged within those greens—it’d be fun. For a day.“What do you
mean?” Mamá whispered.Papá cleared his throat. “They can go live with Tomás.”CHAPTER
THREE“¡No!” Mamá shouted so loudly the baby started crying. She ran to Jaime and Ángela
and hugged them tight. “It’s too dangerous. Think of something else.”“We’ve thought of
everything.” Papá hid his face in his hands. “It’s the only way.”Jaime could barely breathe, and
not just because Mamá was squeezing him so hard. The daydream of living in the rainforest
suddenly seemed like a vacation. She was right, going to Tomás was too dangerous. Everyone
knew the stories. Gangs robbed you at every turn. Immigration officers beat you up before
sending you back home—that had happened to a few people in the village. The papá of one of
Jaime’s classmates had lost an arm boarding a moving train. Jaime could think of two other
people from the village who had tried to make the journey and were never heard from again.
They were assumed dead. Rosita’s best friend, the beautiful Marcela, who Jaime and Miguel
used to argue over who would get to marry, had been abducted near the border of los Estados
Unidos. Whispers among the grown-ups claimed she had been sold as a slave. She was still
missing.And all of this was just going through México. Then there was crossing the border into
los Estados Unidos.But hardest of all was the idea of leaving home to live with Tomás.Tomás,
his older brother. Memories of him ranged from hazy to facts based on others’ stories. The one
time his family went to the beach and Tomás pointed out the colors of the stormy sunset
reflected on the water, Jaime knew was a real memory. Every time he witnessed a spectacular
sunset, with the reds burning into the cool greens and blues, he thought of Tomás and
wondered if Tomás could see it too. That sunset would forever stay in Jaime’s mind, but
Tomás’s face had blurred to the poor-quality image the village computer showed during their
rare video Skype calls.“How’s my little brother?” Tomás always asked when they talked.Jaime
never knew what to say and would reply with a simple “Bien.” Then he’d ask Tomás questions:



Did he see the new James Bond movie? Had he met Jennifer Lopez yet? Was it true that the
public schools there had art classes?Jaime had been four when his seventeen-year-old brother
had left to work on a cattle ranch in El Norte, in a place no one in Guatemala had ever heard of
called Nuevo México. Tomás was lucky, everyone said. Because of Tomás’s love for Hollywood
movies, he’d learned English perfectly, which had allowed him to move there legally through a
sponsorship the rancher offered. Few had that luck. Not that Jaime would call it luck. From what
Tomás said, he worked more than sixty hours a week in the scorching sun and the bitter cold.
There wasn’t much time for enjoying sunsets, or going to movies.And now his papá was talking
about Jaime and Ángela traveling over four thousand kilometers to join Tomás? Jaime didn’t
blame his mamá for becoming hysterical. He didn’t want to go either.“W-will it just be us two?
Can’t we all go?” Jaime wished with all his might that someone would give him a different
answer than the one he feared.Glances from the adults shifted from Mamá with her limp to
Abuela, who struggled to roll out tortillas, then to Rosita and little Quico. None of them could
make the trip, and none of the others would leave them behind.Tío Daniel shook his head and
muttered, “We could never afford that. As it is, two passages . . .”“It’s better this way.” Papá
articulated his words slowly as if he were trying to convince himself. “And once you’re there,
you’ll be with Tomás, your familia.”“No, no, no,” Mamá kept repeating. “You two can’t go.
Can’t.”Ángela escaped Mamá’s grasp only to have Tía hug her in the same tight embrace.Tía
looked up to the heavens and wailed, “Two children in one week. Why are you punishing
me?”No one in the kitchen said anything—they just allowed Mamá and Tía to continue crying
on their children’s shoulders, both of whom were the same height as their diminutive mothers.
No one told them to stop; no one told them it was going to be okay.It was a while before Mamá
finally released Jaime. His back was sweaty from where her arms had held him. He wished
there were something he could say, something to make her feel better, but this new turn of
events had left him numb. If he and Ángela stayed, they could end up dead; if they left, they
might end up dead. Either way, life was never again going to be the same.Their mamás stared
at their children a second longer before each tucking a loose strand of wavy black hair behind
their right ears and sighing. Without realizing it, Abuela used the back of her wrist to do the
same with her silver hair.“We need to start making plans. I’ll contact Tomás. There isn’t much
time.” Papá pressed his hands against his worn pants and stood. He and Tío began conferring
in low voices as they headed to the door.Padre Lorenzo saw his opportunity to leave as well. “I
have brothers in México who offer shelter and sanctuary for refugees. I shall contact
them.”Abuela said nothing, just grabbed a glass bottle with her arthritic hands and rolled out
the tortillas until they were too thin to cook. Rosita shifted the sleeping Quico from her lap and
excused herself from the kitchen.“Do we really have to go?” Jaime whispered to Ángela.Ángela
licked her lips and removed the Alphas’ crumpled note from her pocket. She crushed it further
in her hands until it couldn’t compress any more, then flung it at Jaime’s memorial drawing of
Miguel, which was taped to the wall. “Would you like to be in the gang responsible for his
death?”“No.” He didn’t have to think about that.Ángela nodded as if she’d read his mind. “Then
we don’t have a choice.”• • •Only those who had been in the kitchen that day knew of the
escape plan.Jaime and Ángela had to pretend nothing was going on and continue as if they
were spending the rest of their lives in their Guatemalan village. Jaime volunteered to help
paint the backdrop for the Easter pageant, and Ángela told Pulguita she would deliver the
mysterious packet in a few days. If people thought they were acting weird, hopefully it was
excused as mourning Miguel and not because there was something to hide.The hardest part
for Jaime was saying good-bye to his friends and extended family without them knowing. He
gave his two best friends at school the Batman comic books that Tomás had sent him for



Christmas, saying he was tired of not understanding the English words. For his little cousins he
divided his few art supplies. A gut-wrenching feeling told him there were many people he’d
never see again.Hopefully the Alphas were among them.A few days after the funeral, Tía
Rosario held up jeans that looked a lot like Jaime’s favorite pair. Correction: they were his
favorite pair. The ink stain on the front left pocket proved it.“You’re the one with an eye for
detail,” she said. “Look at these carefully and see if you notice anything strange about
them.”Confused, Jaime took his jeans from his aunt. He searched them up and down. No
holes, no new stains. “What’s wrong with them?”“Nothing, but look at them again. Pay special
attention to the waistband,” she said while grabbing a pair that were probably Ángela’s, judging
by the stitching on the back pockets.Jaime squinted at the waistband and ran the material
between his fingers. He compared the material with the rest of the pants. He even sniffed it.
Nothing. He shook his head. “They seem perfectly normal.”Tía let out a sigh of relief. “Good.
Now whatever you do, don’t lose them and don’t tell anyone about them. We’ve exchanged
fifteen thousand quetzales into a little less than two thousand US dollars and sewed them into
the waistband and cuffs. Don’t use any of it unless absolutely necessary until you get to the
border of El Norte—even then, it might not be enough to pay for the crossing. If someone tries
to rob you, hopefully no one will know the money’s there.”Jaime collapsed into a chair, gripping
his sketchbook tight to his chest.“Fifteen thousand quetzales for the two of us?” The words
came out in a whisper.Tía shook her head no. She squinted at the seams one more time;
glasses were a rich person’s accessory. “For each of you.”The world seemed to tilt as he
blinked and took several deep breaths. Thirty thousand quetzales. Jaime couldn’t imagine that
much money. No wonder they were taking days to prepare, just to gather all that money. His
insides twisted with guilt; he was going to be sick. The whole family was making sacrifices for
him. Doing this because of him. It wasn’t worth it. He wasn’t worth it.
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Daniel G, “A timely story about two young cousins who must leave rural Guatemala for the
safety and opportunities that await them in the US. A wonderfully-written book about two young
cousins, Jaime and Angela, who flee the all-too-common gang violence in their rural
Guatemalan town for a better life with Jaime's older brother who lives in the US. We follow with
great interest the adventure that these two cousins embark on. There are tense moments on a
bus involving immigration authorities; there are friendships made en route with other children
who, like them, are also fleeing their homelands in search of something better; and there are
important choices that have to be made by our protagonists, from their first one to leave their
hometown and families, to their last ones involving the treacherous crossing of the Mexican-US
border at night. It's a story of heartbreak and hope, for our two protagonists as much as for the
other children in this story and, more importantly, for the children who are making this perilous
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but potentially rewarding trip north. Given the state of current events, this is a particularly
timely read for both children and adults alike. Highly recommended!(As a side note, I'm an
elementary school librarian, and after merely book-talking this book, all of my copies of it have
been nearly continuously checked out!)”

susie, “Good perspective. This book is not just for young adults. It provides a look into what
refugees must endure to get to freedom and safety.”

Moosestar, “Desperate flight. Although this was a fiction book, it captured the reality of an
immigrant's difficulties. The many dangers that they faced in their travels certainly brought
home the reality of their plight and desperation to escape and love and sacrifice of their
families to bring about their escape  Very illuminating.”

91Juan, “Great book for young readers. The book had a great amount of drama and suspense.
It had a variety of Spanish words that can describe their journey from gutemalen to estadios
unstidos and I can't wait for a sequel for their journey in the United states”

Noreen L. Bechard, “A bit predictable. My students liked it, and for a young person's intro in the
plight of South American refugees, it's pretty good.”

Darcy Kidd, “One of the best children's books in recent years. This is such a good book. Diaz
writes a compelling story about two children who must make the trek north through Mexico to
escape gang violence. The reader truly feels like a part of the journey, and one would hope,
feels empathy for the children's plight. I hope this book ends up on many reading lists for
children.”

Tally L., “Good book. It’s a good book”

Barbara J Krier, “My 5th graders love this story. This book has a very timely topic. My 5th
graders start asking first thing in the morning when teacher read aloud is because they can't
wait to hear what happens next.”
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